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Maggie’s Path to Cloudland.
Sauntering in the raiadow,

Peeping o’er the hedge,
I spied e little bet.

With e breed ragged edge.

TsngWd earls beneath it,
In many a clustering mete ;

And peering bright between them 
A Merry, sunny geie.

Looking up to beeren,
Watching cloudlet white,

» Hoeing on eelesUy
With soft end mellow light

Maggie’s blue eyes gesing,
Beautiful to see 1 

Her fat, brown bands upraising,
Her sweet words—” Come to me."

" Come down, little eloudlets,
111 eeteh you in the grses 1 

Bat now, you're far ebeee me,
I base to let you pees."

In her childlike eagerness 
She sprang open her feet ;

And bounded to the lowland,
Where brook end meadow meet

Singing, all the greasy way,
To the clouds oboes,

Begging them to come to her 
In tones of pleading lore.

Suddenly her blue eyes 
Wandered to the brook 1 

▲ sty el joy—“ They’re corns ! they’e

How sweet and Bright they look."

Like a flock of fleecy lambs,
Enticing her along 1 

They soiled open the water,
With slow and rippling song.

A merry shout of laughter 1 
Sunshine beaming in her face 1 

Two here bet splashing after 1—•
Clouds end Maggie ten e race.

Childhood rare I childhood sweet !
Finding joes tor every day,

Where the skies end waters meet,
Where bare fast and brooklets ploy.

Then, lingering in the meadow,
Watching Maggie’s spree ;

I thought, « Were I e child again.
My Heeren would come to me."

this hoar, trying to work off his papers, because 
afraid to go home till he beef”

“ I'd rather net try," answered brother Jobe, 
winking herd, as be stroked the little head be
side him, which, by the by, looked eery like e 
ragged yellow door-met. I think brother John 
winked herd, but I can’t be ears, for I know I 
did 1 and for a minute there seemed to be a 
dosen little newsboys dancing before my eyes.

“ There goes our car, end it’s the last," said 
John, iooking'at me.

* Let it go, but don’t leers the boy ; ” end I 
frowned at John for hinting such a thing.

“ Here is hie cor. Now, my boy, bolt your 
last oyster end come on."

” Good-night, ma’am 1 thankee, sir " crooked 
the grateful little roiee, as the child woe csu| 
up in John’s strong bands, and set down on the 
esretep.

With e word to the conductor, and a small 
business transaction, we left Jack coiled up in e 
comer, to floieh his nep ee tranquilly as if it 
wasn’t midnight, and a ” knocking round 
might not await him at bis journey’s end.

We dideo’t mind the storm much, as we went 
home 1 and when I told the story to Boey-faee 
next day, his interest quite reconciled me to the 
sniffs end incests of a bod cold.

When busy fathers hurry home et night, I 
hope they’ll buy their papers of the smaller boys# 
who get » shored beck 1 ” the feeble ones, who 
grow hoarse and east “ sing out ; " the shabby 
ones, who eridently hare only forgetful Same to 
care for them ; sod tbs hungry looking ones, 
who don’t get whet is ” Ailing." For lore of 
the little eons and daughters, safe et home, say 
e kind word, buy e paper, eren if you don’t want 
it 1 and nerer pass by, leering them to sleep 
forgotten in the streets at midnight, with no pil
low but e stone, no oorerlid but the pitiless snow, 
end not eren e tender-hearted robin to drop 
leaves over them.—Merry's Museum.

Our Little Hews Boy.
Hurrying to eeteh e certain oar, at a certain 

corner, lets one stormy night, I wee suddenly 
arrested by the eight of e queer loohing bundle 
lying in e door-way.

« Bises my heart, it’s a child 1 O John I I’m 
afraid he’s fro sen I* I exclaimed to my bro
ther, ee we both bent ever the bundle.

Such a fittli fellow as he was, in the big rag
ged cost t such e tired, baby face, under the 
faoxy cap i such a purple, little hand, still hold
ing fast e few papers ; such a pathetic eight 
altogether was the boy, lying on the stone step, 
with the enow drifting over him, that it was im
possible to go by.

» He is asleep, but he will fracas if left so 
long. Here, woke up, my bey, end go on borne 
ne feet ee you eon," cried John, with e gentle 
shake, end a very gentle voice ; for the memory 
of e dear little lad, softly tusked up at heme, 
make him fatherly kind to the smell vagabond.

The moment he was touched, the boy tumbled 
up. end, before he wee half awake, began bis 
usual cry with an eye to business.

“ Paper, sir F Harold, Tranship, Loti—” a 
greet gap swallowed up the •• last edition," end 
he stood blinking at us like e very chilly young 
owl
. “ ni buy ’em ell, if you’ll go home, my little 
chap 1 it’s high time you were asleep, said John, 
whisking the damp papers into one pocket and 
his puree out of another as he spoke.

■ All of ’em f why there’s six I croaked the 
boy, far he woe oe hoarse ee a raven.

“ Merer mind, I eon kindle a Are with ’em. 
Put that in your pocket and trot home, my man, 
os fast as possible."

" Where do you lire F * I asked, picking up 
the flfty cents that fall from the little Angers, too 
benumbed to hold it.

" Mills Court, out of Hanover. Cold, ain’t 
it t • said the hoy, blowing oe his purple heeds, 
wd hopping frebly from one leg to the other to
toko the otfbees out.

* He sent ge all that way in this storm ; such 
e mite, ond soused up with sold and sleep, John."

“ Of course he can’t 1 we’ll put him in a car," 
began John | when the boy wheeled out—

" No, I’ve gut ter wait far Bern. He’ll be 
along os eoon’s the theatre’s done. He sold he 
would, and so I’m waiting."

“ Who is Sam F" I asked.
” He’s the feller I lire with. 1 ain’t got any 

folks, and he takes care o’ me."
” Nice oars, indeed 1 tearing a baby like you 

to wait far him here each a eight as this," I said 
crossly.

” Oh, he’s good to me, Sam is 1 though he 
does knock me around sometimes when I oint 
spry. The big tellers shore me beck, you see, 
and I gets cold, and can’t sing out loud , so I 
don’t sell my papers and has to work ’em off 
late."

” Hear the child talk I One would thick he 
was sixteen instead of six," 1 said, half laughing.

* I’m most ten. Hi! ain’t that a oner ! ’’ cried* 
the boy as a gust of sleet slapped him in the 
bee, when be peeped to sod if Sam was coming. 
** Hullo 1 the lights is out: Why, the play’s 
done, and the folks gone 1 and Sam’s forgot me."

It wee very evident that Sam had forgotten 
his little protege ; end e strong desire to shake 
Sam possessed me.

“ No use waitin’ any longer ; and now my 
papers is sold, I ain’t afraid to go home," said 
the boy, stepping down like a little old man with 
the rheumatism, and preparing to trudge away 
through the storm.

” Stop e bit, my little Cesabianea , a ear will 
be along in Alteon minutes, and white waiting 
you can worm yourself over there," said John, 
with the purple band in his.

“ My name’s Jack Hill, not Casey Banks, 
pteaae sir,” said the little party with dignity.

" H*re you bed your supper Mr. Hill F " said 
John, laughing.

“ I had some peanuts end two sucks of Joe’s 
orange i but it wasn't very Ailing,” be said
gravely.

“ I should think not. Here i one stew 1 and 
be quick, please,” cried John, os we sot down in 
• warm comer of the confectioner's opposite.

White little Jock shoveled in hot oysters, with 
hie eyas shutting up new and then in spite of 
famsrif, we looked at him, end thought again of 
Httte Koey-faoe at borne, sate in hie warm nest, 
with mother-lore watching over him. Nodding 

"ffflud, grimy, fartera little cres- 
tere,,dropping Mlrap over hi. suppra like . tirad

" Can you imagine our Freddy out alone at

A Dying Boy.
On rising one morning during my Arst visit 

to the Irish metropolis, I sew in the highway 
before me e group of people gathered round 
some Object that lay in their midst, but undis- 
cernible by me, owing to the dimness of the 
morning light, and the constant movement of 
the crowd of curious spectators. On approach
ing the spot, I found a youth of about ten or 
eleven years of age lying on the ground, pale 
end exhausted, leaning on bis band on one side, 
and easting a dejected end languishing look on 
hie observers end questioners. He bed been 
sent in the night in some rough vehicle from 
the town of Drogheda, for the purpose of being 
removed to the house of his mother, which the 
driver was usable to And, and had therefore 
turned him out in the road and there left him. 
I gere him e little nourishment which I had 
procured from e kind-hearted neighbor, end 
then applied for his admission to on adjacent 
hospital for the reception of sufferers from acci
dents, where be wee immediately received end 
attended to. The resident physician in the most 
graceful manner acknowledged my intervention, 
but for which, he said, the poor ted had certain
ly died in the street Hie kinsman, it appeared, 
for some misdemeanor, bad thrown him on e 
truckle bed end stamped upon him till be had 
broken nearly all his ribs, when feat led him to 
plan for hit removal.

“ I am taking down (he boy’s deposition," my 
informant added, “ and will bring his master to 
justice. The lad will die ; but be wishes to tee 
you, sir and to thank you for your humanity.

Day after day I visited him, and as he had no 
opposing prejudices in hie mind to be overcome 
but only e few loose notions and expressions 
caught up from those around him, I found him 
willing to receive teaching of “ the truth at it it 
in Jesus.”—Never shall I forget the expression 
of earnest intelligence with which he looked up 
to me from bit pillow, and caught tie idea eug' 
gested to him, and felt its relevance and its 
cheering efficacy. I could not be mistaken in be 
tiering, that mind to be under a benign and 
gracious influence for surely, ” ae a new-born 
babe did he desire the sincere milk of the word, 
end grow thereby" in knowledge, faith, and 
patience. When about to leave the country, I 
called to see him for the test time, and was in. 
formed by the physician that hs bad bean ex
pressing an earnest with for my arrival, as he 
seemed to be breathing his last.

” Ah, your honor," be exclaimed, as I ap 
preached him, ” I am dying ; but I am happy, 
because I am going to Jesus, the only Sevicur. 
And if I had but two things, 1 would be very 
happy indeed."

“And what are they, my boyP They shall 
be accomplished, if I have it in my power.”

He shook his hesd, and replied, “ Let not my 
kinsman be hurt He did not mean it so ; but 
if he had not used me as he did, I should never 
have met with you, nor have known the Lord.'

” And whet it the other F"
“ Oh,” said he with extreme emotion, ” my 

mother ! my mother I—could I but see her to 
tell her not to worship the Virgin, but to wor
ship Jesus, I would then gladly close my eyes 
and die."

That day he breathed hit last. A judicious 
friend whom I bad taken with me the day be
fore to visit him, was moved to tears of joy at 
the expression of the young sufferer’s views and 
feelings.—S. 8. 7 tacher't Magazine.

the most honored names in our native State. 
Her husband came home one night helpteseely 
drunk 1 it was his Arst offense, she bad him put 
to bed carefully by the servants, Isyiag him in a 
strong blanket, to keep him este 1 as soon os 
the servante bed left the room she tewed the 
invalid in this blanket with strong twine, the 
lower limbs were bound securely and the arms 
pinioned by the tide, the head only being ex
posed for the purpose of ventilation. An indis
pensable artiste ef housekeeping in those deys 
in every well regulated family wee whet was 
in that early day celled a cowhide, usually ap
plied to the becks of negroes to keep them 
orderly and civil, in extraordinary eaeee it woe 
need to beat the duet out of fart, woolen 
clothing tod the like ; it wee rather on the 
conflues of civilisation where we were born and 
bred, end on urgent occasions both wives end 
husbands bad a taste of the hide, according to 
which bed the upper hand 1 in this ease Mrs.
H---------e thinking that the discipline in e
family was useful, and cleanliness essential, 
began to beat the dost out of the blanket 1 this 
rim did for about one hour, with all the momen
tum of a two hundred end flfty-eix pounder 1 
yells and execrations did no good, the blanket 
wee verv dusty end needed a thorough betting, 
end to did her husband, end by kilting two 
birds with one stone she saved her strength 
end her husband too, for he never got drunk 
again. Wasn't it he who was the Secretary of 
State of hie native hunting grounds not e great 
many years ego F

It is laid that a mixture made up as follows, 
end taken in quantities equal to an ordinary 
dram, and at often as the desire for strong 
drink returns, will cure the worst esse of drunk
enness : Sulphate of iron, Are grains pepper
mint water, eleven drachm, 1 spirits of nutmeg, 
one drachm. This preparation acte as a tonic 
end stimulant, and to partially supplies the use 
ef the eeuetomed liquor, and prevents the 
solute physical and moral prostration that 
follows a sudden breaking off from the use of 
stimulating drinks.—Hall.

Cure for Drunkenness.
No man doubts that Dyspepsia is a disease, 

if he does he ought to have it a year. Dyspep
sia is an over stimulus of the stomach 1 it is 
made to work too much, its powers are overtax
ed, are prematurely exhausted, and it works 
wildly and imperfectly 1 the result it physical 
sufferings and mental horrors many a time ex
pressed by frees» dpetiente as equal to the suf
ferings of the damned,’ giving thoughts to pro
fanity, murder,_ suicide and every human crime, 
and of which the victims in their better moments 
are utterly ashamed. Over stimulus of the ner
vous system by liquor drinking engenders dis
ease both of body and mind, quite at terrible to 
contemplate ae those which follow an outraged 
stomach, and it is a great step in advance of the 
past, snd in the dit action of a true humanity, to 
regard drunkenness as much a disease as dys
pepsia or any other bodily malady, and thus re- 
garding it the advanced minds in our hospitals, 
lunatic asylums and other establishments of be
neficence and mercy, are meeting with a most 
encouraging success in the treatment and cure 
of drunkenness ; foremost among these are Al
bert Day, under whoaej experienced supervision 
the liioghamptoo Asylum for inebriates has 
been wisely placed, and who reporte that instead 
of that eatabliahment having thirteen hundred 
millions of patients, ft numbers just sixty men, 
end this is the largest number ever contained 
within iu walls at one time.

Wethers gathered two cures for drunkenness 
in the course of a lifetime. 1st, Look e drunken 
person in e room and not allowed anything to 
est which has not been soaked m whiskey. The 
other wee performed by e lady whom we knew 
in our soilage days] eke was huge, weighing 
two hundred flfty-eix pounds and beta one of

From the St. Louis Advocate.
No mere description can imprest one with 

the vest resources of our country like an ex
tended tour through this busy, bustling lend.— 
A lying trip from the Mississippi to the At
tende even, affords much food for thought, end 
matter for serious reflection. The great States 
of Illinois end Indiana are mainly engaged in 
raising groin. Wheat end corn form the staple 
products of these broad prairies, and the ohie* 
employment of the inhabitants is directed to 
the cultivation of these two food plants. All 
else is subsidiary. Do you approach a village F 
It is simply an outlet for the grain produced in 
the fertile region round about, either converted 
Into flour in the huge mills located near the 
railroad, or the point where the wheat is ship
ped to other markets, end the dry goods and 
groceries ere stored for the use of the farmers 

sr by. Is it e manufacturing village F Look 
at the products. Plows, drills, harrows, cultiva
tors, reapers, threshing-msebines, horse-powers 
portable steam-engines, &o., &e* all to help on 
the great work of feeding the world. Ia the 
stock pointed to as another product F Stock- 
raising and feeding is only s convenient method 
of preparing the corn for market, so that it can 
be transported more conveniently than in its 
crude form. When you can ride hour after 
hour with the speed of the wind through inter
minable Acids of grain, one feele impressed that 
a revelation wee needed to convince us that 
“ mao does not live by breed alone."

Ohio raises far less grain than in former 
years. After reaching her borders the fields ot 
wheat end corn become lees frequent, and grass 
abounds. Conversation with the fagpura there 
reveals the fact that finding the groin crop pre
carious, end its cultivation less profitable then 
formerly, they have turned their attention, in 
many sections, very largely to the production of 
wool, end the products of the dairy. They are 
therefore not dependent upon one crop alone 
for their means of support 1 and if one partially 
or wholy fails, the others afford a living in
come. It is wise not to depend entirely upon 
one crop to secure a return for the yeat’a labor, 
for if that is cut off, scarcity end suffering are 
the inevitable consequence.

As you advance eastward the grace crop be
comes more end more important, and the grain 
less so. Pennsylvania and New York evident
ly are depending more and more on tbeir grass 
•elds end teas upon the growth of wheat than 
in other years. It has not been without a sad 
struggle that their old methods of farming have 
been given up, their old love forsaken, but the 
•' stern logic of events" has at length convinced 
them, and, though sorrowfully, they ” accept the 
situation.”

Around the cities and large manqfaoturing 
villages, market gardens abound,where alt kinds 
of vegetables ere grown in the greatest perfec 
lion. Ia New England the grass crop has been 
immense this season, and of course the farmers 
are joyfoU But tittle wheat is raised there, not 
a great breadth of land is planted to corn, but 
grass grows everywhere. When an attempt is 
made to raise grain for human food rye is the 
chosen crop, and the one that gives the beet re
turn. The old habit of raising rye, end of ma
king corn and rye bread still prevails in Yankee 
tend, end many n son and daughter of New 
England yet remembers regretfully, although 
now feasting upon the finest wheat, the good 
old rye end Indian breed their mothers baked.

Remedy for Poll-Evil in Horses.
A correspondent of the Germantown Tele

graph eeye : “ Some persons regard poll-evil ee 
incurable. It is sometimes called fistula. No 
matter how loog the sore has been running, in 
e brief-time, and at e cost not exceeding ten 
cents. One dime spent in muriatic acid will be 
sufficient to effect a radical end permeilnt cure 
of the most stubborn fistula. The sore* should 
Arst be thoroughly cleansed by come abstergent 
fluid, and tor this purpose pure water is perhaps 
os valuable as anything that can be used, and 
drop eight or ten drops of the acid in twice 
• day, till it has the appearance of e fresh 
wound 1 then wash clean with soap suds made 
of cas tile soap, end leave it to heel, which it 
wills peedily do if the acid has been uee4 long 
enough. Should it, however, heal slowly, apply 
the acid a second time, and in the manner 
above described, taking care to wash out the 
pipe thoroughly, end it will be found an infalli
ble remedy in the most inveterate disease of 
this tort ; but it must be remembered that in 
order to do to, the acid must be applied till the 
corrupt or diseased flesh is all burned out."

Concerning •' hollering" in meeting, Aunt 
Judp, ond old colored woman, sold to one of her

“%ia’t the rule grace, honey, tain’t sure 
glory. . Yon hollers too loud. When you gets 
de dove in your heart and de lamb in your
besom, yoafll fori ae if you smuyh stable at 
Betleham, and da bleated viqrigKM font yon
the baby to bold."

• • - >3 1. J.
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WoodilVs Worn Lozenges !

THEY me perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without physic. They are pa’sta

ble, and art eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most délieste 
infant ; to timpU it tWr competition, that they 
can be used as a simple perfotiee, instead of Cot
ter Oiler Powders, he.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove Injurions to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and cos- 
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to, aed the rymptome are loo 
oftee mistaken for those of other compterais,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale snd occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding boss ; headache, slim aady 
tarred tongue, foul breath; variable, an diems-, 
times almost voracious appelle ; vomiting coa
ti Tenets, uneasiness and disturbed steep, end 
many ethers ; but whoever the above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL’S WORM LOZBNOE8.
A cure ia certain in every esse when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give ent re satisfaction.

They can be bad of moot dealers In medicines 
throughoat the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by seeding one dollar to 
addre* as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of portage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodill Bras.) 
at the Factory sad Laboratory,

Itl Hollis St, Halifax, N. f

Soaps, soaps —ii you 
or Fancy Articles call at

want Toilet Soaps
or Fancy Articles call at

BAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
August 11. 11 Barrington street

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

RAD WAY’S* READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
E USONS in Canada tad the British Provinces are rmpeetfally notified that | RADWAY11

---------- bottle in epeete. In the United Statee^ia oousaqaeaet
iremiam "of the 

but in 
exchange for goods, the

i inspecte. In the United States, ia coasaqeeooc 
am in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
I America, where epeete to the currency need to 

to charged. Dealers rad Druggeets_ _ if Twenty-Fire Cents only
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Du. Rabwat A Co., of New York, rmpoorfully notify their Agents end Dealers, that they hate 
established a branch laboratory and wardens#, for the manufacture and sale of (hoir remedies to .the 
City of Montreal, GB.

Addreer, DR. JOHN RADWAT
HO at. ruai a Monterai.

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF. ,

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
ESther of which far the ailments and dimtoM prescribed, will afford immediate rttief, and

consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application ohouM be resort

ed to to all ranee of SrntAi. Ammots, ob 
WKAxiixea, Rhxüjsatmm, Nxxtocsnxw, 
Nbohaloia, Lcmbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica. 
Govt, Paralysée, Numtmrae, Dtoraara of the 
Kidney#, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain to the Small of the Beck, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pair to the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and T omen era to the 
Back or Legn

And to all Female Complainte, such asLeu- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Dtochm- see, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness. Praiaptes Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In those cases, the entire tow <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 86 minutes, three

times per day. In many instance the moot 
severe and agonising peine win crane doting 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Ite con
tinued use a few time# win rare the patient of 
the mote aggravating and long standing dlara 
see.

Persons suffering from either of the above 
named complainte, should not hesitate » mo
ment to apply the Brady Relief, ae directed. 
B will swrsfy curs.

The Rubbing should be continued until n 
sense of heat end Irritation or horning to ex
perienced. If you succeed to securing this 
notion est the skin and hack, you may feel per
fectly rattofled of a curs—It to a mue toga.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parte of the body 
where the (Useras or pain to orated, with the 
Brady Belief.

In nintey-flvwraara rat of one hundred, the 
most severe unira wtU ran* by one Robbing 
with the Relief

lit Attacks or Bonn Tsmat, Hoakserkm, 
Croup, Duthkhia, Influenza, ran Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Crist. In a raw moxhits ran Soxxxzas,
I MUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let the Brady Belief be applied to thto man
ner for the following complaint# :

HHBUMATlSifcTIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, KARACHI, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS. SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CHAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSUL’I 
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 90KEKHSS and 
PAtNS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, fat, BORE EYES, and toad 
autre where there le ratal or atoteuML the 
BEADY RELIEF, If emitted ovurthepert or 
parte, will affbrd Immediate rara.

There la no other remedy, Ltotanwt, or Pain- 
Killer to the world that wUl atm 
as RAHWAY'S BEADY BBLIlssir* *o quick

THIRD METHOD
Taker Intonallt.—One teasporafal or 

more. If neeeanuy, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One done 
to meet craw will prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, UYS-

OF CURE.
78. WORMS, CHOLERA

STOMACH, HYSTERIA, 
BAD DREAMS.

-------- -OUR
CONVULSIONS,

CANADA
An Immediate rare of thto complaint to se

cured by the era cf RADWAT’S READY RE
LIEF. Let thoee raked witklt give K a trial. 
Use It as fallows : Takes teaspoonful of RE
LIEF to n win eg! «as ef water, ae a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three draw are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

CHOLERA.
of flannel soaked to BELIEF aerow the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and ’04, RADWATH READY 
RELIEF cured the worst raise of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents foiled. It 
*" cored thousands of Diarrheas, Painful
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dew.

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
Fur all the

dildoe.
til the pnrrwera of a Liniment or Opo- 
RAD WAY'S READY--------------- "’ RELIEF, diluted

with proof spirits, will make the brat Lini- 
et In the world. One pint of proof spirite, 

mixed with one bottle Of Ready Relief, will
give a superior 

‘ terete used

ly Kell .
it to any in ora. Thto 

mixture la used by the meet celebrated «port
ing gentlemen to Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings. Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, At, on horns. Persons desirous of

n good Uniment, try H.
_ KADWaY’S READY BELIE* to raid by 
Druggists and Medicine vende» evrayehen. 
Price 9» Cento per bottle. In all craw, ere 
that the foe etarifc signature of Radway A Ço. 
to on the front pad beck ef rank label, aad.the 
letters K. IE, Radwat ft Oe, Mown to the 
glass.

DR JOHN RADWAT ft OCh, 
tie St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVHL

THE GREAT SORE 
m nrijj

MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE la for the radical cure of 
»11 kinds of Sane, Skin Dismara, Scrofula, 
Uleats, Tumors, Swelling» of the Glanda, Tu- 
hereto» in the Langs, Ulcers to the Womb, 
florae to the head, in the Now aed Mouth, 
flora Eye», Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
to fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Cough», Ac. *

Done of thia Remedy ; two teaspoonfule 
three times per day for un adult.

One bottle of RADWAY'S RESOLVENT 
posasses» more of the active cure of Hi—.

than six bottira of 
rillaa to nee.

Than to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Some, or Eruptive Dtooroea, but 
wfl] experience a greet improvement to health 
by the use ef this Remedy for six day». One 
bottle has cured many hopeless me* Bold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dedor.

DE. J. SAD X AY A 00.,
820 ST. PALL STREET,

MONTREAL.

BAUD AT TBS
Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior CTraa Fin

ished Alraidiogs, of variou. patterns, mans- 
factored from brat Kiln dried Lem her, for Panel 

Door», Counters, Wsmseou, Bark Mouldings, Bese 
sod other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Panel Door», made from 
Kiln Drtod Materials of the following dimensions t 

7 x 3 fee wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, ,. ,
6 ft 10 i x 1 ft 10 ia by 1 3-4,1*. raflStototck, 

6 ft 3 ia Î Itl 10 by 1 5-e (hick. (ONt.
Atoo—Grooved and forgoed Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Linings sad Shelving».
Also—A tel ef Window Frames end Sashes, 11 

lights, 3 x 10 m aid V x II inch.
A tee—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Wataet Doors of superior description, not 
liable to tent, warp or split, aa those made ia the 
•eK

Also on band 60—Southern Pin# Timber and 3 ia 
Flank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Plan Boards and Planks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
rad Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the tobecriber offert low for 
rash. Apply to H. O. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, t below Gee Works ) 
Easy of area*. The Street Cara pass the head 

of Victoria 8t„ every quarter ai an hour.
Feb 13

Strange, but True. .
THAT till within eighteen men me all attempt» to 

prepare a tollable and safe Combla»tien lor 
Leather, which eoald be used with satisfaction as a 

Drw.iag for Harness, Coach rad Carriage Tops, 
Boom, bhcet, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac., aad act as a 
Whirr Proof, Softener,* Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, a* wall aa to renovate the artiste dress
ed, have failed.
It Is Equally 81range A Tree
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of MiU 
Village, Queens Co, N.B., discovered and prepar
ed aad ia now manufacturing and circulating at 
fast as possible, a Combination of 13 ingredients, 
reown 11 S. Meek’s Waves Pnoor Bl.cxiwb, 
which Is warranted to accomplish all the above ob- 
eetser money refunded, as «gents and venders are 
instructed to recant the money in every case ot 
fallere, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this is tree, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certificate 1

We the aadereigned having need E. Mack’s 
Water Proaf Blacking ou oar hararaa, boots, shoes, 
coach mps, *e., and having proved ft to be superior 
w ray preparation of the kind we ever need, cheer- 
felly recommend it to all who require a Leather 
Drawing at a convenient, sale and rateable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, MIU Village, Qewai 
Oo.N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder aad Fraser,do.; Dr. 
J. M. Barratry, M.D , do. | B. D. Davison, Esq., 
do.; James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N. B; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, Hbeltmrn» Ce, N. 8 
■fames T. lilaie, Shelburne ; Rev T. W. Smith, do; 
Wm MeEsy.Esq, Clyde River, Shelburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thee Smith, Bairiegton, do ; Wm Sargent 
Port Mkdway, Queers Ce, NS; Spencer Coboon 
do. ; Rev C.W.T. batcher, C'kdonia, Queen fa Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D. Peti'e Riviere, Laaenbarg Co. 
Rev. Chriitopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm. 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; « m. Owen,

ÎTKS*'4'.‘ÎCT' L"~‘-
rapt to

BITTE
A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat-
Requires immediate attention, nod 
should be cheeked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Luuga,» Permanent 
Threat A flee tien, or an incurable 
Lung Di*ait la often the result, o

BHOWTS BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having n direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
rad Threat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways good suraera.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC 
win find 7Vm*ss ueeftti to steering the voice when 
token before staging or speaking, and relievhq ■ 
the threat after an unusual exertion of the vow 
«taras. The Trecket are recommended and pre- 
araibad by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throughout thecountiry. Being 
an article of tree merit, and having preetd their 
tffieeeybya test of many years, rash veer finds 
them to new loeaHttoe in various parte of the world 
aad the Treeket are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Trochee, 
and do not take any of the Wortklttt Imitmtiooi 
that may beoffmed.

Bold overywhrao. rap 15.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE EDUCATION OF THE 
VOICE!

On an improved plan, being musical instructions, 
exercises and recitation» designed for the Y oca 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Caau> Baserai, Do Cornea, Iioko.
In this volume we have the fruits of many years 

experience ot a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master ef hie art hare enfolds his method which 
torso long has been used by him in this city with 
such «uprising résulte. It is none too much to 
ray of Mr. Bast ini, that he ia the moat enoeeraful 
trainer or the human voice thia country has ever 
seen. The boek to among the club ef premiums 
for the Tieoeer. Price 8* postpaid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON A CO 
fitb 36. 46» Broome St N. Y.

thi mm of mm
Every Kan his cwu Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway's Oiutment !

Disorder* ot llitr Momacli, 
Liter and liottel*.

The Stomach is tbs great centre which lull acute 
the health or du ease ol the ,jatun ; abated or dt 
bilita ed by erceee—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are • hr natural cootequee. 
era. Allied to the Warn, it is the source of head
aches, mental dsprtsssiou, nervous Complain;»,«nd 
unrefreshing sleep. The Liver becomes affectid, 
and generate» billions disorders, pains-in tbs side, 
Ac The bjwela sympatb se by Vostireoess, Dian- 
hœa and Dyscnlry. ihc pnreipa1 action of these 
Pills is on lue stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow
els. and kidneys participate in ftaw revuperatn» 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas and hall Rheum

Are two of tbe most common viraient disot- 
decs prevalent on this con inn To there the 
Ointment tsespecially antagonistic . its’ miulut ap. 
trendi’ is first to eradicate the veieou and then cr.tn 
ploie tbe care.

Bad Lege, Old Sores and Ulcers
Caeee of many years standing, that hare pertina. 

ciously rotated to yield to auy other ancucdy on 
treatment, h»ve invariably succumbed to a ew ap 
plications of this powerlul unguent.

Eruption* on (hr * kin,
Arising from a bed mate of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, aed a clear and trarsparral 
surface regained by the restorative action ol this 
Ointment. It surpasses many cf ihe to.mnics sut 
other toilet appliances in its power to dispel rashes 
and other disfigurements c.f ihe tare.

Female Complaints
Whe her in the young or eld, mm tied or single 

ut the dawn ol uomanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided on iodé 
cnee that a mailed uaprortmcr.t ia soon percepti
ble in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prtpanion, they are a sale snd re.iahle re
medy for all classas ol hemalee in every rendition 
of health and station ol Ufa.

Piles Mud Fistula.
Beery form and feature of these prevalent i 

Stubborn disorders is «radie» ed locally and enm 
ly by the use of this emolisoi ; warm fomentât it 
should precede its application. Its hraling qual
ities will be found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be urn! in 

the Joli owing rates :

Vo

Bunions
Burnt.
Chao pod Hands,
ChUbutins,
Fistula,
Goat,
Lumbago, 
Mercurial 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum, 
Scalds,

Eruptions,

18km Diseases,
! Swelled Glands,
I Sore Lags,
I Sere Breasts,
Son Heads, 
tiers Throats.
Seres of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Jointe,
Tatter,
Uleers,
Venereal Sores, 
Woundi of all kind*.

"Come unto He, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A \BA CRED BONO.
Set to antic with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Deane, Royal Aeademyof Mueio.

For rate at tbe
WBSLBYAN BOOK ROMM. 

F Bra Notice to Preeitwiel Wesleyan of Oct. 
30th. neve

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Latter A. Family Sawing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is ran a ear aad 

onxarnrr, (working capacity considered) 
beautiful flawing Machine In the world.

No other Serins Machine baa ao much 
or a great range of wore, taeludleg the 
rad ingenious process ef Hemming, Braiding, 
feeding Embroidering, Falling, Tucking, Cording,

The Wrench offices are well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., el the brat qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on '

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
“way New York,
R.A*e»,Oat 35

No. 451 Broadway 
H. A. TAYLOti Halifax.

THE

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER.

The leading Evangelical Organ 
In the

PROTESTAIT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Devoted ;te the advocacy ot Evangelical Troth 
against Ritualism and Rationalism ; the de 
teas* of the “ Liberty of Preaching,” and the 
cultivation of fraternal relations with Kron- 
getioal churches.

Editor» : Rev. Mem. John Cotton Smith, 
P-D., Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen H. Tyng,

The Editors are assisted 
■rirai rad toy contributors 

United 8

by a large corps ol 
>y contributors in all parte of the 
to England, and oe the Continent.

Published every Thursday, at 633 Broadway, 
New York.

Trams—Four Dollars per annum ; to clergy
man, throe dollars; to theological students and 
~ ‘ two dollars. Club rates, five copias
fete tiollare d0U*r,: tW"tr "Offfo*.

nnpite furnished.

THE PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN, 
•P» iSox 60M T. .0, If. Y.

CasTtoa I—None are genuine unless the words 
' HaUnway, New York rad London” ara discern
able as a Water mark in every leaf ef the book of 
direction» around rack pet or hex ; the same may 
be plainly area by holing the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will he given to any one render
ing! tuck information name; toad to the dstactiaa » 
of any party or parias eoumerf siting the m édictées 
or vending the same, knowing them to be iparies».

**• Sold at ihel mai ulaotorv of Pieftsaor Hoi 
loway, go Maiden Lane, New York, aed by all is 
rspcctable Dtuggilste rad Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

07* There In considerable (saving by taking 
the larger stew.

N. B — Direotionsfor the guidance of patients In 
every disante are affixed to each pot and box |

ET Dealer in my well-kno wa medicines ran hare 
Show-Cards, Circulera, Ae., sent FftkK OF KX- 
FRN8B, by addressing Thoa. Hollo way, 80 Maides 
Lane, N. Y 

nor 6 

M00SEW00D BITTERS!

PERKY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain * Killer,

The Great Family medicine 
el the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES 
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Gen 
oral Debility, Nursing Seta Month, tinker, Lire- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia »r Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain to the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia k Cholera, Diarrhea and Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURBS, 

Felons, Boils, and Old Bores, Severe Baras rad 
Beside, Late, Brakes and tipratei. Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm aad Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, loo tacha, Fate in Ihe 
Face, Neuralgia aad Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILLER Is by universal cons* 
allowed to have won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of mtdicinal preparation 
Ite iralaainneowe eSsct in toe satire eradication aad 
extinction of PAIN In nil 1» various forms iso- 
denial to the heman family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the masses ia Its 
favour, are ill own best advertisements.

Tho ingredients which rarer into the PaiM 
KlUer, being purely vegetable render it * pro 
fneily nefo aad eft Melons remedy taken internally 
as wall ae for asternal application, when wed am 
cording lo directions. The slight stain npra Itera 
from itérante asternal applications, te readily re 
-avid by wrabiag In a IttuealeoboL 

This mad reine, justly celebrated for the care el 
many of tbe ahietions incident to the bsmse 

■ily, has new haw before tea public orra twroj^to 
year», and baa found its way law alaioal 
■orner ef the world ; and wherersr ft Ia need, M 
eme opinion te aspirated of ill real medical pro
perties.

In ray attack where prompt roiion upon the 17* 
tern te required, the Pain Killer te invaluable, it- 
almost inatanianeoua «fleet ia Relieving Praia 
ia troly wonderful ; and when used according » 
directions, is true to Iu name.

ft ia, la troth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept ia every family for immediate use. Fraiera 
travelling should always have a bottle of Ibis 
remedy with them It te not an frequently the rate 
that persons art attacked with disease, and before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient ia beyoad 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottira of this 
remedy, baiera tearing prat, as by doing ao they 
will be in |ft|to*ira of an invaluable remedy » 

to I^^Fef accident or and in attacks of

aad never baa failed in n single rase, where ft wm 
thoroughly applied on the fiist appearance of the 
symptoms'

To those who hare so loag u»ed and proved tbs 
merits of our article, we would say that we «bell 
continue to prepereoar Fain Killer ol the beat rad 
purest materials, and that ft shall be every WSJ 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

CT Price 35 cents, 50 cents, and 51 DO.
PKHRY DAVIS ft|SON,

Manufacturers end propriété-s, Providence, R. I 
*** Sold In Hair ax by Avety. Brown, A Co», 

Brown, Brea A Co, Cogswell A lorsytb. Also, by 
all the principal Druggist», apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 1X^

ROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OKOAM OF TU

Weileym BtUodlil Choitk if g. B. Astrlii,
Editor—Rev. John Me Murray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Anoxia Smear, Halifax, N. fc.j 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half early 

In advance.
ADVXRTIBBMSNTSi 

Tbs large and Increasing circulation of thti’ 
renders ft » most desirable adrartteiag medium - 

ti a it a :
For twelve tines and under, 1st Insertion 60 60 

snob lias above 13—(additional) 0.07
each continuance oaa-fourth of tbe above rate». 

All advertisements net limited will be continued 
until ordered out and charged aaaordlngly.

All oommunieatlous and advertisements te be ad 
id to the Bdltor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for exeeutiag 
loex rad Fatrax Ftarens, sad Job Wong of al 
tods withj umjaess aad despatehj.oe reasonable
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